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Cloud backup for
large and fast-growing
organizations
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A simplistic approach to multilayered data management
In the digital era, businesses are dependent
on data for operations, market research,
customer service, customer retention, social
media tracking, market strategizing, sales
predictions, and business planning. Data is

One account to backup all the computers of
the organization
A single backup console; company and unitlevel access controls
A centralized management console for
account-level IT monitoring
Unlimited simultaneous backups across
business units
Scalable cloud storage plans and limitless
device licenses

effectively a monetary asset that needs to be
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IDrive 360 features - For when you need data backup with speed, business
recovery without delay
Run fast and unlimited simultaneous backups across business units without impacting your network
bandwidth and core operations. Perform regular backups via IDrive 360 and ensure timely data
protection against hardware failures and natural disasters with a high rate of recovery point objective.

File backup

Backup all your computers to a single IDrive 360 account
and create file-level recovery points for quick data
accessibility anytime and from anywhere via the cloud.

Automated backup

Effortlessly secure unlimited computers across the
business units. Create department-level backup plans or
groups and schedule unmanaged regular-backups.

Security and access

Business data is 2-tier protected during transfer and
at-rest via AES-256-encryption. Access authentications
include IP-based login, two-step verification, and SSO.

Storage efficiency

Cloud storage utilization is optimized using a
combination of data compression and deduplication
technology. Save overhead costs without compromising
storage needs.

File-level recovery

Restore critical files instantly from the cloud during
disasters and hardware failures with an almost real-time
objective, without impacting daily operations

Point-in-time restore

IDrive 360 supports point-in-time recovery of the latest
30 versions, without affecting cloud storage quota. Data
is protected against malware and corruption at all times.
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Getting started with IDrive 360
Sign up: Create a free IDrive 360 account

Add all computers: Switch to the backup

without using a credit card!

console and add all computers to the account.

Sign in: Sign in and navigate to the centralized

Schedule backup plans: Group computers

management console.

logically and schedule their backups to the cloud.

Configure account: Add business units and

Scale cloud storage: Assess your data storage

users and configure access rights.

needs and upgrade to desired cloud storage.

System requirements
For Windows:
Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows 2019 Server, Windows 2016 		
Server, Windows 2012 Server, Windows 2008 Server, Windows Home Server, Windows 2003
Server (Service Pack 2)
512 MB RAM, 10 MB Free Hard Disk space for installed program, 20 MB or more recommended
for local caching

For Mac:
Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite or greater [MacOS Catalina compatible]

Contact details
IDrive 360, 26115, Mureau Road,

Support (Monday to Friday)

Billing and Sales:

Suite A, Calabasas, CA 91302.

Within USA 1-855-815-8706

6:00 AM to 6:00 PM PST

Outside USA 1-818-485-4333

Department Extensions

www.idrive.com/idrive360
support@idrive360.com

Technical Support:
6:00 AM to 11:30 PM PST

Dial 1 for Support
Dial 2 for Sales
Dial 3 for Billing

